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on her vitals, 'Ali and Humaid performing acrobatic feats the
while to avoid her kicks without letting go their hold of the
infant. Finally it came away in their hands with a great gush
of liquid as the mother again lashed out with a final agonised
kick, snarling the while and at once laying her long neck on
the ground with a sigh of weariness and relief. The midwives
had nearly fallen over in their effort to get clear of her, while
after a few moments she rose to her feet and went off to
browse on the Abal bushes as if nothing had happened. The
calf meanwhile looked more dead than alive after such treat-
ment and we crowded round to hear the verdict, for that
which is born dead is not lawful meat. For a moment we
stood in suspense over the inert mass, but soon the limbs made
a feeble movement and the body was convulsed with a breath
that was half sigh. It lived and the knife was put to the
base of the throat. The warm, red blood gushed forth and
it lived no more. By their reckoning it was a calf of nine or
ten months but in every respect it seemed to be perfectly
formed, though with the birth moisture still upon the skin it
looked very naked with little hair except on its head and
forelegs. The rest of the body was covered very lightly with
a soft down, almost invisible until the skin dried.
My companions immediately set to work skinning and
carving up the carcase into convenient joints. The share of
our absent companions was meticulously set apart to be
conveyed to Naifa, and a portion similarly preserved for the
evening meal. The rest was cut up into suitable fragments
and thrown upon the embers of the fire, whence after a per-
functory roasting they were withdrawn to be eaten. In
ordinary circumstances I do not think I could have brought
myself to partake of such a meal, but our immediate cir-
eiiiBsfcances were far from ordinary aad I could haro eaten
anything, cooked or raw. At any rate I did my share of the
eating said very delicious it was.
The wiiole affair had only delayed us aa hour and a
quarter, and wa went on our way zejotdng. The mrforfcun&t$
mother was granted a respite from caaaryiiig a ri<fer, white * Ali
rode pillion behind HumakL To prevent flatulence aad its
consequences km teal was tied down in the mannar already

